
FB25137
Jeep® ’07-’18 JK Wrangler 

Tailgate Table 

 Note:  There are two different methods of installation: 

On the inner tailgate panel, and on the outer tailgate 

panel.  Please read the instructions carefully before 

beginning to help you decide where you want to install 

the table and what tools you will need for the process. 

REQUIRED TOOLS 
½” Drill Bit 

Drill 

3mm Allen 

6mm Allen 

8mm Socket 

13mm Socket 

M10 Nutsert Tool 

Marker 

Spirit Level 

Friend 

KIT CONTAINS 
M10 Button Head Bolt 

M3 Button Head Bolt 

M10 Nutsert 

M3 Nyloc Nut 

M10 Washer 

QTY 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

https://www.carid.com/fishbone-offroad/
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1) ASSEMBLY
Assemble the table’s cup holders.  On the bottom
tray, and with a 3mm Allen and 8mm socket, install
the two cup holder brackets with 2 bolts and 2
washers each.  We recommend installing the bolts
such that the head faces the user, if the table were
open and being used.

2) [OUTER] REMOVE YOUR TIRE CARRIER

Remove your vehicles tire carrier while retaining
the (8) 13mm retaining bolts, as they will be reused
in the following step.

3) [OUTER] INSTALL THE TABLE
Hold the table up to the tailgate and align it with
the 8 carrier bolt holes.  Loosely secure it by
reinstalling the 8 carrier bolt.  Tighten them down
with a 13mm socket.  Be careful to not overtighten
as it may bend and warp the tailgate panel.

4) [INNER] REMOVE WIRE PANEL
Open your tailgate and remove the plastic wire
retaining panel by gently and evenly pulling at the
body clips.
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5) [INNER] MARK THE PILOT HOLES
Open the table and hold it up against the tailgate.
Using a spirit level and a marker, mark the (4) hole
locations of where you’d like the nutserts to be
installed.  We recommend it be as centered and
level on the tailgate as possible.

6) [INNER] DRILL
Begin drilling starting with pilot holes and stepping
up to a ½” bit.

7) [INNER] INSTALL NUTSERTS
With an M10 Nutsert Tool, install the included
nutserts into the drilled holes.

8) [INNER] INSTALL TABLE
Begin securing the table with the included M10
bolts and washers with a 6mm Allen.

9) ENJOY YOUR NEW FISHBONE OFFROAD JK
TAILGATE TABLE!

Learn more about car organizers we have.

https://www.carid.com/car-organizers.html



